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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

MEGYN KELLY’S
“Secret Trump Ambush”
August 7, 2015 – The day before the GOP debate, theblaze.com posted an article
titled: "Megyn Kelly Says Fox News Hosts Have Secret ‘Plan’ if Donald Trump Doesn’t
Play by Debate Rules." See the link at:
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2015/08/05/megyn-kelly-says-fox-news-hostshave-secret-plan-if-donald-trump-doesnt-play-by-debate-rules/
The readers of the piece could foresee the TRUMP AMBUSH that was about to happen.
View their comments:


Is this a debate or an ambush Megyn? Wow… the GOP establishment is terrified of Trump.



Exactly what I was thinking. Of course they have a plan for Trump. That’s what the RNC has directed them to do. In
this particular arena, the RNC has the power to crush him, and that is what they intend to do, so “their” boy Jeb
suddenly moves into the top spot.



Megyn is becoming a little too overly infatuated with herself.



Megyn Kelly is a NY elitist progressive although she tries to hide it.



I can’t wait to watch the sideshow, especially since every attempt to make Trump stumble, has resulted in him
turning the tables on the attackers. I need to purchase more popcorn.



Megan is sort getting on my nerves with her needless remarks. It’s clear the GOP …AND ITS SPONSORS…DO NOT
WANT TRUMP to win. WHY? Because THEY won’t be able to CONTROL HIM. Any and EVERYONE ELSE…will be.



O’Reilly has a condescending attitude with Trump, almost as if, he is laughing and trying to dis-prove EVERY Trump
idea or plan. Megan is doing the same thing.

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
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